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Selective partial oxidation of methane to methanol under ambient conditions is a great challenge in
chemistry. Iron modified ZSM-5 catalysts are shown to be effective for this reaction using H2O2 as the
oxidant. However, the high consumption of H2O2 over this catalyst presents a major disadvantage. Here
we report a lanthanum modified Fe-ZSM-5 (LaFe-ZSM-5) catalyst for enhanced selective methane
oxidation with suppressed H2O2 consumption. Using 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 pretreated with H2 the
productivity of primary oxygenated products (CH3OH, CH3OOH, HCOOH) is 3200 mol kgLaFe−1 h−1 in 0.1 M
H2O2, with a selectivity of 98.9% to primary oxygenated products. The productivity is increased to 11 460
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mol kgLaFe−1 h−1 in 0.5 M H2O2. Compared with Fe-ZSM-5, LaFe-ZSM-5 uses 31% less H2O2 for obtaining
per mol of product under the same conditions. In situ DRIFT spectroscopy and solid state MAS NMR
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revealed the high H2O2 consumption in ZSM-5 based catalyst maybe closely related to the acidity of strong
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Brønsted acid sites (SiĲOH)Al). The La modified ZSM-5 catalyst can decrease the acidity of the strong
Brønsted acid sites and this suppresses the decomposition of H2O2.

Introduction
As the principal component of natural gas, methane is a
highly abundant source of hydrocarbons. An efficient
conversion method of methane to liquid methanol as well as
other oxygenates has captured wide interest. The current
industrial route for methane conversion is indirect via the
formation of synthesis gas (a mixture of CO and H2) at high
temperatures and pressures. This process, however, is
expensive and energy-intensive.1 The direct oxidation of
methane into methanol and other oxygenates would be more
attractive but remains one of the greatest challenges in
catalysis today.2–4 The high C–H bond strength (104 kcal
mol−1), low polarizability and negligible electron affinity of
methane engenders not only extreme difficulties in the
activation step, but also in avoiding over oxidation of primary
oxygenates such as methanol and formaldehyde to carbon
dioxide under harsh conditions necessary.5,6 Such prospects
a
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and challenges of direct methane oxidation has attracted
intensive study in recent years.7–9
Cyclic gas phase oxidation of methane with Cu- or Fe
metal-exchanged zeolite catalysts with O2, N2O or H2O might
inhibit over-oxidation, but requires high temperatures (200 to
500 °C) to activate the oxidant and desorb the methanol
product.10–13 Compared with gas-phase direct methane
oxidation, liquid-phase reactions typically proceed under
milder reaction conditions with less energy consumption. It
has been reported electrophilic metals (such as Hg, Pd, Pt
and Au complexes) can be used for C–H bond activation and
achieve methane oxidation to methyl-bisulfate in the
presence of strong oxidizing agents (acidic oleum and selenic
acid) at 180–220 °C.14–17 However, the subsequent hydrolysis
to methanol results in the formation of SO2 and it is difficult
to separate methanol from the strong aqueous acidic reaction
media. For the past few years, Hutchings and co-workers have
reported the use of an environmentally benign oxidant H2O2
for efficiently oxidizing methane to methanol under low
reaction temperatures (50 °C) in H2O:H2O2 system.3,18–22 In a
series of landmark studies, gold–palladium and iron–copper
modified ZSM-5 zeolites have shown the most effective
activity for the low temperature oxidation of methane to
methanol with aqueous H2O2.3,18 To our knowledge the
highest productivity over supported Au–Pd for methane
oxidation to methanol is 520 mol kgAuPd−1 h−1 over 0.13 wt%
AuPd/rutile TiO2 catalyst with a primary oxygenate (CH3OH,
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CH3OOH, HCOOH) selectivity of 90.7% at 50 °C in 0.5 M
H2O2.22 The high productivity rate was ascribed to the
reduced decomposition rate of H2O2, which resulted in better
propagation of the radical reaction. Using similar conditions
(50 °C, 30.5 bar CH4), the productivity of 2.5 wt% Fe–Cu
modified ZSM-5 for methane oxidation to methanol is 14 mol
kgcat−1 h−1 in 0.5 M aqueous H2O2, corresponding to 560 mol
kgFeCu−1 h−1.18 Although the iron modified ZSM-5 catalyst
exhibited high activity for methane partial oxidation in
aqueous H2O2, the ratio of H2O2 consumed/total product is
very high. For example, this value was reported as high as 5.8
over a ZSM-5 catalyst containing 0.014 wt% Fe as an
impurity.18 The relatively high cost of H2O2 used in this
reaction makes it difficult to envisage an economically viable
process. For both suppressing H2O2 consumption and further
improving methane oxidation activity, refinement of catalyst
design and in-depth understanding of methane oxidation
mechanism are needed.
All selective methane oxidation pathways start with C–H
bond activation, which is often the rate-limiting step. There
are mainly two principle C–H activation mechanisms that
have been reported for iron modified ZSM-5: (1) heterolytic
and (2) homolytic reaction mechanisms.23,24 In the
heterolytic mechanism, the C–H bond is activated by Lewis
acid–base pairs to form an anionic alkyl group coordinated
to the acid site (metal cation) and a proton coordinated to
the basic part (lattice oxygen of oxide).25,26 It is wellrecognized that the basicity of the heterolytic active sites
plays an essential role, which allows adsorption of the weakly
acidic methane.27–29 In the homolytic activation mechanism,
the C–H bond is activated by charge transfer between
methane and catalyst surface to form the alkyl radical and
form a H radical.25,26,30 For the iron-based catalyst, it has
been reported that heterolytic C–H dissociation is commonly
observed over low-valence Fe sites (e.g., 2+) conjugated with a
strong basic site, while the homolytic C–H cleavage occurs on
high-valence Fe sites.25 Besides these two generic reaction
mechanisms, a Fenton-type mechanism of C–H activation
has also been reported.18,31–33 In Fenton-type reactions, free
˙OH radicals are produced from H2O2 decomposition in the
presence of iron species, which initiate the radical activation
of methane.25 Our previous studies showed that Fenton-type
reactions only provide a small contribution to the overall
methane oxidation performance with the iron modified ZSM5 catalyst.18 Furthermore, excess ˙OH radicals in the Fentontype reaction not only induce a rapid decomposition of H2O2
by chain reaction, but also bring about the over oxidation of
the methanol product. Based on these studies, it appears that
suppressing Fenton-type reactions and developing a
homolytic or heterolytic activation mode may be an effective
approach to both suppress H2O2 consumption and improve
methane oxidation performance. In addition, it is important
to determine which activation mechanism is more efficient
for methane oxidation, and to date this has not been fully
understood. Using iron modified zeolites as an example, the
various iron clusters present may have different locations
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both in the framework and extra-framework of the zeolitic
matrix. These can provide completely different C–H activation
pathways for methane oxidation.
Herein, we choose the most potentially effective catalyst,
iron-modified ZSM-5 (Fe-ZSM-5), as a model to investigate
how different iron species influence the C–H activation type
and what type is more efficient for methane oxidation. To
study this, first a uniform Fe-ZSM-5 precursor was prepared.
This precursor was then heat treated in air or an H2/Ar
atmosphere separately to control the valence state of the iron
species. Further studies then focus on the structure–activity
relationship with H2O2 as the oxidant for methane oxidation,
including the effect from the microstructure, oxidation state
of the iron species and the surface acid–base sites. Based on
these studies, lanthanum-modified Fe-ZSM-5 catalyst were
then explored to both improve methane oxidation activity
and suppress the H2O2 consumption.

Experimental
Preparation
La-, Fe-, FeCu- and LaFeCu-ZSM-5 catalysts were prepared by
the following method. ZSM-5 (0.5 g, Zeolyst and used as
received) was stirred in a solution of the metal nitrate,
ethanol (8 mL), acetonitrile (4 mL), water (2 mL). An example
procedure for 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) catalyst is exemplified
below.
Commercial ZSM-5 (Si/Al = 30) (0.5 g, Zeolyst) was stirred
in a solution containing LaĲNO3)3·6H2O (200 μL aliquot from
a 0.09 M solution of the nitrate, Aldrich) dissolved in ethanol
(8 mL, Fisher), acetonitrile (4 mL, Fisher) and water (2 mL,
HPLC grade, Aldrich). The suspension was stirred (12 h, 25
°C) until all the solvent had evaporated. Typically, the powder
was then heated in 5% H2/Ar (550 °C, 3 h, BOC), where stated
other catalysts were prepared in a similar manner and air
was substituted for H2 for this heat treatment step.
Oxidation of methane using H2O2
The oxidation of methane was carried out using a 50 mL Parr
stainless steel autoclave reactor with a removable Teflon liner
(35 mL volume). Typically, reactions were carried out using a
10 mL reaction mixture comprising an aqueous solution of
H2O2 (10 mL, 0.1 M, 1000 μmol) and the catalyst (27 mg).
Prior to use, the reactor was purged with N2 (5 bar) and
methane successively for three times to remove residual air.
The pressure was adjusted to 30.5 bar with methane before
reaction. The autoclave was then heated to the desired
reaction temperature (50 °C) using the preset program.
During the reaction, the solution was vigorously stirred at
1200 rpm for 30 min. After that, the stirring was stopped,
and the temperature was reduced to 4 °C using an ice bath to
minimize the loss of volatile products. Gaseous samples were
removed by extraction into a gas bag for analysis via gas
chromatography. The Varian-GC was equipped with a
CPSIL5CB column (50 m, 0.33 mm internal diameter) fitted
with a methaniser and analyzed by a flame ionization
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detector (FID). The solution reaction mixture was filtered and
analyzed by 1H NMR, using a Bruker 500 MHz Ultrashield
NMR spectrometer. All 1H NMR samples were analyzed
against a calibrated insert containing tetramethylsilane
(TMS) in deuterated chloroform (99.9% D). The remaining
H2O2 was determined by titration with acidified CeĲSO4)2.
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Catalyst characterization
The transmission electron microscope (TEM) and scanning
transmission electron microscope (STEM) analyses were
performed by a Hitachi HF5000 spherical aberration
corrected
transmission
electron
microscope.
X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed using a
Kratos Axis Ultra DLD spectrometer. Samples were mounted
using double-sided adhesive tape and binding energies were
referenced to the C 1s binding energy of adventitious carbon
contamination, which taken to be 284.9 eV. Monochromatic
AlKα radiation was used for all measurements; an analyser
pass energy of 160 eV was used for survey scans while 40 eV
was employed for detailed regional scans. UV-vis absorption
spectrum of the sample was measured using an Agilent Cary
60 UV-vis spectrophotometer. The in situ diffuse reflectance
infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS) and
pyridine Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (Py-FTIRS)
were respectively recorded on a powder sample with Bruker
Tensor 27 spectrometer fitted with a HgCdTe (MCT) detector
and a Harrick Praying Mantis HVC-DRP-4 cell equipped with
KBr windows. In the Py-FTIR experiments, the sample were
activated under vacuum and a N2 flow (10 mL min−1) at 400
°C for 2 h and then cooled to room temperature.
Subsequently, N2 flow saturated with pyridine was introduced
into the FTIR cell at 25 °C for 1 h to ensure that all acid sites
were covered. Before measuring the Py adsorption spectra at
25 °C, the samples were purged by 10 mL min−1 N2 flow and
evacuated at 25 °C for 1 h. After that, the samples were
respectively heated to 200 °C and 350 °C with the rate of 4 °C
min−1, and Py FTIR adsorption spectra were measured at
these temperatures. Before collecting the spectra, the sample
was purged by 10 mL min−1 N2 flow and evacuated at the
temperature for 1 h to remove the desorbed pyridine. 27Al
solid-state NMR experiments were carried out at 7.05 T on a
Varian Infinity-plus 300 spectrometer. The resonance
frequency was 78.11 MHz for 27Al. A 4 mm double resonance
probe was employed to acquire 27NMR spectra. The 27Al MAS
spectra were acquired using a one-pulse sequence with a
short radio frequency (rf) pulse of 0.25 μs and a pulse delay
of 0.8 s. The magic angle spinning rate was set to 10 kHz.
The chemical shift was referenced to a solution of 1 M
AlĲNO3)3. Inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectrometry (ICP-OES) analyses were performed by Leeman
Labs Prodigy7.

Results and discussions
Commercial ZSM-5 zeolites with Si/Al molar ratio of 30 was
chosen as the catalyst matrix for this study. Elemental
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analysis by ICP of the commercial ZSM-5 showed it contained
trace amounts of Fe (0.01 wt%). The commercial ZSM-5 was
activated by treatment at 550 °C for 3 h in air or 5% H2/Ar
prior to use, named as H-ZSM-5 (air) and H-ZSM-5 (H2)
sample, respectively. Before the investigation of the different
C–H activation mechanism in Fe-ZSM-5, the catalytic
mechanism of H-ZSM-5 (air) and H-ZSM-5 (H2) were studied
in advance. As shown in Table 1 (entry 1, 2), both of the air
and H2 activated H-ZSM-5 samples exhibit catalytic activity
for selective methane oxidation to partially oxygenated
products (CH3OH, CH3OOH, HCOOH). However, the H-ZSM5 (H2) sample exhibited a higher methane oxidation
performance. In particular, the H2O2 consumed/partially
oxygenated products ratio is sharply decreased from 21.32 to
3.12 over the H-ZSM-5 (H2) sample. To illustrate why H2
calcination can suppress H2O2 consumption and increase
methane oxidation performance over the H-ZSM-5 catalyst,
the active sites in H-ZSM-5 catalyst was considered.
It has been reported that diiron–oxo complexes which
have a binuclear Fe cluster coordinated by framework oxygen
atoms and extra-framework μ-oxo are the active sites for
methane oxidation over iron modified zeolite.18,25,34–37 Our
previous studies found thermal pre-treatment can extract Fe
from the zeolite framework to extra-framework positions. An
increased
concentration of
extra-framework
Fe–oxo
complexes is accompanied by significant increases in
catalytic activity.18 Compared with H-ZSM-5 (air) sample, the
increased catalytic activity of H-ZSM-5 (H2) sample (Table 1,
entry 1 and 2) may be ascribed to the higher concentration of
extra-framework Fe–oxo complexes, which will be further
discussed in the following section upon UV-vis absorption
spectrum. The markedly different H2O2 consumption
between the H-ZSM-5 (air) and the H-ZSM-5 (H2) samples
may originate from the different C–H activation mechanism
over the different Fe species in the H-ZSM-5 (H2) and the HZSM-5 (air) samples. The H-ZSM-5 (air) sample is prepared in
an oxygen-enriched environment. This condition gives rise to
the formation of trivalent FeĲIII)–FeĲIII)–oxo active sites which
can be oxidized into FeĲIV)–FeĲIV)–oxo species by H2O2,18 and
then facilitate homolytic C–H cleavage.25 Based on the above
analysis, the possible reaction pathway for methane oxidation
over H-ZSM-5 (air) sample by homolytic C–H cleavage
mechanism are summarized in reactions ((1)–(4)).
Fe(III)–Fe(III)–oxo + H2O2 → Fe(IV)–Fe(IV)–oxo + H2O

(1)

Fe(IV)–Fe(IV)–oxo + CH4 → Fe(IV)–Fe(IV)–oxo + ˙CH3 + ˙H
→ Fe(IV)–Fe(III)–oxo(H) + ˙CH3
→ Fe(III)–Fe(III)–oxo + CH3OH
(2)
Fe(IV)–Fe(IV)–oxo + H2O2 → Fe(IV)–Fe(III)–oxo(H) + ˙OOH

(3)

˙CH3 + ˙OOH → CH3OOH

(4)

At first, the FeĲIII)–FeĲIII)–oxo species are oxidized by H2O2
into FeĲIV)–FeĲIV)–oxo (reaction (1)). The high valence FeĲIV)–
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Table 1 Catalytic studies of La, Fe, Cu containing zeolites for the oxidation of methane under mild conditionsa
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Amount of product (μmol)

Entry

Catalyst

MeOH

MeOOH

FDb

FAc

CO2

Primary oxygenate
selectivity (%)

Oxygenate
productivity
(mol kgcatalyst
per hour)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

H-ZSM-5 (air)
H-ZSM-5 (H2)
1 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2)
0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (air)
0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2)
0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2)
0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2)a
0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2)
0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (H2)
0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air)
0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (air)

2.8
1.1
1.3
14.7
33.8
33.2
45.6
87.6
79.1
39.3
39.9

3.6
3.0
2.7
1.5
0
0
2.8
0.8
0.4
1.9
1.4

2.4
4.2
3.1
12.2
0
0.35
0
5.6
4.3
9
3.9

1.6
4.6
5.7
98.7
117
182.7
725.8
73.3
73.2
11.3
19.2

0
0.25
0
14.3
16.9
2.5
29.7
2.9
3.7
0
1.5

100
98.1
100
90
90
98.9
96.3
98.3
97.7
100
97.8

0.8
1.0
0.9
9.4
11.1
16
57.3
12.4
11.5
4.5
4.8

−1

H2O2
consumed/product
21.3
3.1
0
3.7
4.5
3.1
4.3
4.1
4.8
2.6
4.0

Standard reaction conditions: 10 mL reaction media, 30 min, 50 °C, P(CH4) 30.5 bar, [H2O2] 0.1 M (1000 μmol) or 0.5 M (entry 7) (5000
μmol), catalyst 27 mg, 1200 rpm. Typical catalyst pre-treatment: 550 °C, 3 h, static air or 5% H2/Ar flow. b FD = formaldehyde. c FA = formic
acid.

a

oxo can active C–H bond by homolytic cleavage to generate
˙CH3 and ˙H radicals (reaction (2)).25 These radicals are
transient species, which can supply electrons to FeĲIV)–oxo
and then form CH3OH as well as hydroxyl groups on the
surface, respectively (reaction (2)). In this reaction approach,
the oxygen atom in CH3OH comes from the extra-framework
μ-oxo. From Table 1, CH3OOH is the primary oxygenated
product over H-ZSM-5 (air) sample. FeĲIV)–oxo species have
been reported are the active species for both homolytic
dissociation of methane (reaction (2)) and oxidation of H2O2
(reaction (3)).25 The CH3OOH species are produced by the
reaction of ˙CH3 with ˙OOH which is produced from H2O2
decomposition (reaction (4)). However, the
H2O2
decomposition rate is much higher than the C–H activation
rate over the H-ZSM-5 (air) sample where the ratio for H2O2
consumed/partially oxygenated products is over 21.3. In HZSM-5 (H2) sample, this ratio decreased to 3.1, indicating a
suppressed H2O2 consumption. The H-ZSM-5 (H2) sample is
calcined in H2/Ar gas, giving rise to the formation of some
low valence FeĲII)–oxo species besides the FeĲIII)–oxo species.
These low valence Fe active sites appear to be in favour of
heterolytic C–H activation for methane oxidation by H2O2,25
which may suppress the undesirable H2O2 consumption over
the H-ZSM-5 (H2) sample. The possible reaction pathways for
methane oxidation over H-ZSM-5 (H2) sample are
summarized in reactions ((5)–(8)).

(5)

Catal. Sci. Technol.

(6)

Fe(II)–oxo(H) + H2O2 → Fe(III)–oxo(H) + ˙OH + OH−

(7)

Fe(III)–oxo(H) + H2O2 → Fe(II)–oxo(H) + ˙OOH + H+

(8)

In the heterolytic C–H activation mode (as shown in
reactions (5) and (6)), the C–H bond is activated over a
FeĲII)–oxo acid–base pair to form anionic alkyl group
stabilized by the Lewis acid (Fe2+) and a proton is
accepted by the base part of the active site (lattice
oxygen). Fenton-type decomposition of H2O2 by adjacent
FeĲII) or FeĲIII) species give rise to ˙OH and ˙OOH
(reactions (7) and (8)) radicals which attack the FeĲII)–oxo
activated Hδ+–CH3δ−, generating CH3OH and CH3OOH
products, respectively. For binuclear FeĲII)–FeĲII)–oxo and
FeĲII)–FeĲIII)–oxo active sites, the simultaneous H2O2
decomposition and C–H bond activation by adjacent Fe
centers decreased the undesirable H2O2 consumption for
methane oxidation. However, the binuclear active sites
also facilitate the over oxidation of methanol to formic
acid, once excess ˙OH generated on the adjacent FeĲII)
center.18
To investigate whether the H2O2 consumption can be
further suppressed in the H2/Ar heated samples, our study
found loading lanthanum (La) can further decrease the H2O2
consumption to negligible levels (Table 1, entry 3). After four
successive methane oxidation reaction over 1 wt% La-ZSM-5
(Table 2, entry 1–4), only 6% of the added H2O2 (60 μmol)
was decomposed to generate a total amount of 41.5 μmol
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Table 2 Cyclic catalytic studies of 1 wt% La-ZSM (H2) sample for the oxidation of methane under mild conditionsa
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Amount of product (μmol)

Entry

Catalyst

Gas

H2O2 amount (μmol)

MeOH

MeOOH

FDb

FAc

CO2

Primary
oxygenate
selectivity
(%)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

La-ZSM-5
La-ZSM-5
La-ZSM-5
La-ZSM-5
La-ZSM-5
None
La-ZSM-5

CH4
CH4
CH4
CH4
N2
CH4
CH4

1000
Residual from entry 1
Residual from entry 2
Residual from entry 3
1000
1000
0

1.3
1.9
2.5
3.1
0
0.4
Trace

2.7
2.2
1.9
1.8
0
0.2
0

3.1
3.0
2.6
2.2
0
0
0

5.7
15.2
24.2
34.4
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100
—
100
100

Oxygenate
product
amount
(μmol)

H2O2
consumed
(%)

12.8
22.3
31.2
41.5
—
0.6
—

0
0
3
6.1
0
10.8
—

Standard reaction conditions: 10 mL, 30 min, 50 °C, P(CH4) 30.5 bar, [H2O2] 0.1 M (1000 μmol), catalyst 27 mg, 1200 rpm. Typical catalyst pretreatment: calcination (550 °C, 3 h, 5% H2/Ar flow). b FD = formaldehyde. c FA = formic acid.

a

primary oxygenated products (CH3OH, CH3OOH, HCHO,
HCOOH). In this reaction, the average ratio for H2O2
consumed/partially oxygenated products in all of the four
successive reaction cycles is only 1.45. It is worth noting that
no H2O2 degradation is observed in the first and second
reaction cycle over the La-ZSM-5 (H2) sample. The obvious
decrease of H2O2 concentration is observed after the third
cycle, which accounts for about 3% of the total amount (0.1
M in 10 mL) to generate 31.2 μmol oxygenated products
(Table 2, entry 3). Without the La-ZSM-5 catalyst,
approximately 10.8% of 0.1 M H2O2 was decomposed during
methane oxidation under the same conditions (Table 2, entry
6). These studies revealed that the La-ZSM-5 catalyst can
stabilize and inhibit the decomposition of H2O2 during
methane oxidation.
A comparative study on La-ZSM-5 sample showed that the
concentration of La has a small effect on the methane
oxidation performance (Table 3). The activities of H-ZSM-5
(H2), 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5, 1 wt% La-ZSM-5 and 2 wt% La-ZSM5 are very similar, indicating La could not provide the active
site for methane activation. However, over the 0.5 wt% La
and 0.5 wt% Fe co-modified ZSM-5 sample (0.5 wt% LaFeZSM-5), it was found loading La can both suppress the H2O2
consumption and increase methane oxidation performance
over the H2/Ar treated LaFe-ZSM-5 (Table 1, entry 6). The
productivity of primary oxygenated products from methane
oxidation (30.5 bar CH4, 50 °C) over the 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5
(H2) sample is up to 16 mol kgcatalyst−1 h−1 in 0.1 M H2O2,
corresponding to 3200 mol kgLaFe−1 h−1. Under the same
conditions, the productivity over 0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2) is
11.1 mol kgcatalyst−1 h−1, corresponding to 2220 mol kgLaFe−1

h−1. The ratio of H2O2 consumed/total product in 0.5 wt%
LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) is also decreased to 3.1, as is that using
0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2) is 4.5. Compared with Fe-ZSM-5,
LaFe-ZSM-5 uses 31% less H2O2 for obtaining per mol of
product under the same conditions. The productivity of
primary oxygenated products over the 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5
(H2) sample is increased to 57.3 mol kgcatalyst−1 h−1 in 0.5 M
H2O2, corresponding to 11 460 mol kgLaFe−1 h−1. This
productivity is not only higher than the previously reported
FeCu-ZSM-5 catalyst (560 mol kgFeCu−1 h−1),18 but also
superior to the widely studied AuPd catalysts which
exhibited the highest productivity of 520 mol kgAuPd−1 h−1
over 0.13 wt% AuPd/rutile TiO2 catalyst in 0.5 M H2O2.22
The low AuPd loading of 0.13 wt% was a contributing factor
in the enhanced rate due to the low H2O2 decomposition,
facilitating oxygenate production albeit at a low oxygenate
yield.
The effect of La for suppressing H2O2 consumption is
also observed when comparing the methane oxidation
performance of 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt%
FeCu-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) and 0.5
wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) samples. In the H2/Ar heated FeCuZSM-5 samples, La loading reduces H2O2 consumption by
14.5%, leading to a H2O2 to product ratio of 4.1 (Table 1,
entry 8, 9). Over the air calcined samples, La loading
reduces H2O2 consumption by 36% (Table 1, entry 10, 11),
but it is accompanied by a decreased productivity of
primary oxygenated products because of the lower
concentration of extra-framework Fe–oxo complexes
(supported by a series of UV-vis spectrum in the following
section) which are active species for methane oxidation.

Table 3 Catalytic studies of different La-ZSM (H2) samples for the oxidation of methane under mild conditionsa

Amount of product (μmol)

Entry

Catalyst
(La-ZSM-5)

MeOH

MeOOH

FDb

FAc

CO2

Primary oxygenate
selectivity (%)

Oxygenate product
amount (μmol)

H2O2
consumed

1
2
3

0.5 wt%
1 wt%
2 wt%

1.2
1.3
1.7

2.5
2.7
1.9

3
3.1
2.4

5.1
5.7
4.6

0
0
0

100
100
100

11.8
12.8
10.6

0
0
0

Standard reaction conditions: 10 mL, 30 min, 50 °C, P(CH4) 30.5 bar, [H2O2] 0.1 M (1000 μmol), catalyst 27 mg, 1200 rpm. Typical catalyst pretreatment: calcination (550 °C, 3 h, 5% H2/Ar flow). b FD = formaldehyde. c FA = formic acid.

a
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Fig. 1 Py-FTIR spectra of various catalysts degassed at 25, 200 and 350 °C: (a) HZSM-5 (H2), HZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) at 25 °C; (b)
HZSM-5 (H2), HZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) at 200 °C; (c) HZSM-5 (H2), HZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) at 350 °C; (d) 0.5 wt%
LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample at 25 °C; (e) 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample at 200
°C; (f) 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample at 350 °C.

To further investigate why loading La can suppress H2O2
consumption and why the catalyst heated in H2/Ar exhibited
higher activity, a series of characterization techniques were
used to reveal the state of the catalysts. In situ pyridine-FTIR
spectroscopy was employed to study the acidic properties of
H-ZSM-5 and the metal loaded samples. After pyridine
adsorption on H-ZSM-5 (air), H-SM-5 (H2) and La-ZSM-5 (H2)
at 25 °C (Fig. 1a), absorption bands were observed in the IR
spectrum at 1442, 1490 and 1550 cm−1. The IR band at 1442
cm−1 was attributed to the adsorption of pyridine coordinated
on metal ions (Lewis (L) acid sites, such as Al3+).38,39 IR
absorption bands around 1550 cm−1 corresponded to the
chemisorption of pyridine on Brønsted (B) acid sites. IR
absorption bands around 1490 cm−1 assigned to pyridine
adsorption on both B and L acid sites.38,39 From Fig. 1a, it
was found the intensity of the pyridine absorption bands
from H-ZSM-5 (air), H-ZSM-5 (H2) and La-ZSM-5 (H2) samples
are almost the same after saturated absorption at initial,
indicating the amount of L and B acids sites are almost the
same in the three different samples. After degassing at 200
°C and 350 °C, the pyridine absorption bands corresponding
to B acid sites from La-ZSM-5 (H2) are obviously lower than
that from H-ZSM-5 (air) and H-ZSM-5 (H2) samples. The B
and L acid sites detected at 200 °C belong to weak/medium
acid sites, while those observed at 350 °C are attributed to
strong acid sites. The results from Fig. 1a–c indicate Laloading can obviously decrease the acid strength of strong B
acid sites, which may be the main reason for the further
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suppression of H2O2 decomposition over La-ZSM-5 sample.
The inference that La-loading decreases the acidity of strong
B acid sites and then decreases the undesirable H2O2
decomposition is further demonstrated by the pyridine
adsorption for the LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) and FeCu-ZSM-5 (air)
catalysts. As shown in Fig. 1d–f, the 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (air)
and 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) samples have similar B and
L acid sites (Fig. 1d). After degassing at 200 °C (Fig. 1e) and
350 °C (Fig. 1f), the pyridine adsorption intensity from B acid
sites for the 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample is gradually
lower than that from 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (air), indicating
the acidity of B acid sites in LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) is also
decreased after loading La. Especially, the intensity of strong
B acid sites around 1543 cm−1 in 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air)
is obviously much lower than that in 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5
(air) sample after degassing at 350 °C (Fig. 1f), indicating the
large decrease in acidity of strong B aid sites. From Table 1
(entry 10, 11), the methane oxidation performance of 0.5 wt%
LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) is very close to that over the 0.5 wt%
FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample. However, the ratio of H2O2
consumed/partially oxygenated products in 0.5 wt% LaFeCuZSM-5 (air) sample is only 2.6, while that ratio in 0.5 wt%
FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) is 4.0, indicating the excellent performance
of La for suppressing H2O2 consumption. Combing the
pyridine adsorption behavior and the methane oxidation
performance of La modified H-ZSM-5 and FeCu-ZSM-5
catalysts, it can be concluded that the H2O2 decomposition
rate is closely related to the acidity of the strong B acid sites
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Fig. 2 Characterization of the 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) sample: (a) high-resolution bright-field STEM image, (b) STEM-EDS layered image, (c–f)
STEM-EDS map for Si, O, Al and La.

in ZSM-5 based catalysts. The introduction of La species into
H-ZSM-5 and Fe-ZSM-5 brings about a clear decrease in the
acidity of strong B acid sites, which can then suppress the
H2O2 decomposition. It is well known that the B acid sites
are mainly provided by Si(OH)Al and Si(OH) in ZSM-5. Among
them, OH groups from Si(OH) are classed as weak and
medium B acid sites, while OH groups from Si(OH)Al provide
strong B acid sites.40
The micro-structures and element distributions of the
0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5
wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) samples were investigated by
high-resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy
(STEM) and STEM-EDS mapping, as shown in Fig. 2–4.
The ZSM-5 zeolite phases are clearly distinguished by
having a high concentration in silicon and aluminum EDS
signals (Fig. 2–4). After metal modification, it can be seen
the La, Fe, Cu elements are found to be highly distributed
in the ZSM-5 matrix of La-ZSM-5 (H2), LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2)
and LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) samples (Fig. 2–4). Besides the
framework and extra-framework metal sites within the
micropores, some larger metal oxide species were also
observed from high magnified STEM images (Fig. 5).
However, these larger metal oxide crystallites on the
external ZSM-5 crystal surface are not the dominant
species, as shown in Fig. 5.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021

UV-vis absorption spectroscopy was used to investigate the
nature of the iron metal sites in the catalysts. It has been
reported that Fe species in ZSM-5 give rise to absorption
bands among UV-vis region, where the absorption band
between 200 to 250 nm comes from isolated Fe3+ in
framework tetrahedral (Td) positions; the absorption band
between 250 to 300/350 nm is attributed to isolated or
oligonuclear extra-framework Fe species in square-pyramidal
and distorted octahedral (Oh) environments; the absorption
band between 300/350 to 450 nm is ascribed to Fe3+
x Oy
clusters and the absorption above 450 nm is from larger
Fe2O3 crystallites on the external ZSM-5 crystal surface.21,41–45
Fig. 6a shows the UV-vis absorption spectrum of H-ZSM-5
(H2) and H-ZSM-5 (air) sample. One can see that isolated
framework Fe3+ with the absorption band around 213 nm is
the dominant iron species in H-ZSM-5 (air) sample. After heat
treated by 5% H2/Ar at 550 °C, some isolated framework Fe3+
species transformed into extra-framework Fe species with the
absorption band around 256 nm. Previous studies have
proved extra-framework Fe–oxo complexes are the main active
species for methane oxidation,18 the increased extraframework Fe species in the H2/Ar treated H-ZSM-5 (H2)
sample might be the main reason for its enhanced methane
oxidation performance. This phenomenon is also observed
when we compare the UV-vis absorption spectrum of 0.5 wt%
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Fig. 3 Characterization of the 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) sample: (a) high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscope
(HAADF-STEM) image, (b) STEM-EDS layered image, (c–f) STEM-EDS map for Si, Al, Fe and La.

LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample.
As shown in Fig. 6b, there is an obvious absorption band at
217 nm for air treated 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample.
Meanwhile, the absorption band around 256 nm is decreased
when compared with H2/Ar heated sample (Fig. 6b),
indicating that isolated Fe3+ in framework Td positions within
the zeolite channels are the dominant Fe species in air
heated LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample. These framework Fe
species are not active species for methane oxidation, which
may be the main reasons for the lower catalytic activity of air
treated LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) sample. For further investigating
the Fe species in H2/Ar heated samples, the UV-vis absorption
spectra for 0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2), LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2), FeCuZSM-5 (H2), and LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) catalysts are presented in
Fig. 6c from which two strong absorption bands centered
around 256 and 310 nm are observed, indicating isolated
extra-framework Fe species are the dominant iron metal sites
in the H2/Ar heated catalysts. Besides that, a weak absorption
band around 400 nm appeared, demonstrating the presence
of the larger FexOy clusters on the external zeolite surface.
These larger FexOy clusters mainly contribute to Fenton type
decomposition of H2O2.
The chemical states of La, Fe and Cu element species in
the 0.5wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5
wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) samples were characterized by XPS.
As shown in Fig. 7a, the La 3d5/2 core level spectra in 0.5 wt%
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La-ZSM-5 (H2) sample were deconvoluted after Tougaard
background subtraction. The main peak located around
835.9 eV was associated with the main component of La 3d5/2
XPS spectrum,40 labeled cf0 in Fig. 7a. The other two peaks
located at 837.2 and 839.3 eV were attributed to satellite
components,40 labeled cf1L antibonding and cf1L bonding
respectively (Fig. 7a). These results are in line with the
previous studies on lanthanum hydroxide species.46
Compared to the 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) sample, the main
binding energy of La 3d5/2 in 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2)
(Fig. 7b) sample shifted from 835.9 to 836.1 eV, indicating
some electrons may transfer from La to Fe and then
contribute to maintain much more low-valence Fe species in
the H2 treated LaFe-ZSM (H2) sample. The main binding
energy of La 3d5/2 XPS spectrum in 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5
(H2) (Fig. 7c) sample shifted −0.1 eV when compared with
that in 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) sample, indicating Cu may
partly disturb the electron transfer from La to Fe in their comodified sample. This is further proved by comparison of
the XPS spectrum of Fe 2p in 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) and
0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) samples. As shown in Fig. 7d for
the 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) sample, the binding energies of
710.7 and 724.1 eV with a satellite signal at 715.6 and 730.6
eV are characteristic of Fe2+, while the binding energies of
712.4 and 726.6 eV with a satellite signal at 717.8 and 733.5
eV are characteristic of Fe3+.47 Compared with the LaFe-ZSM-
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Fig. 4 Characterization of the 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) sample: (a) high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscope
(HAADF-STEM) image, (b) STEM-EDS layered image, (c–g) STEM-EDS map for Si, Cu, Al, Fe and La.

Fig. 5 High magnified high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscope (HAADF-STEM) image: (a) 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2)
sample, (b) 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) sample.

5 (H2) sample, it was found the binding energies of Fe 2p in
LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) samples shifted to lower values (Fig. 7e).
Besides, an additional peak around 708 eV appeared in the
0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) sample, which is possibly due to
electron-deficient Fe2+ sites, created by the deficient oxygen
coordination around it. Fig. 7f is the XPS spectrum of Cu
2p3/2 in 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) sample. The spectrum is
deconvoluted into two peaks. One at 932.75 eV is derived
from Cu2+. The other peak at 934 eV is ascribed to Cu+. The

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021

low-valence Cu+ species are resulted from the reduction of
Cu2+ by H2 treatment.
To investigate whether the La modification can induce
dealumination of ZSM-5 matrix and then decreased the
strong B acid sites Si(OH)Al, diffuse reflectance FTIR spectra
for a series of H-, La-, FeCu- and LaFeCu-ZSM-5 catalysts were
obtained after pretreatment of these catalyst at 400 °C for 2 h
under N2 flowing. Fig. 8a illustrates the FTIR absorption
spectra of H-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) sample.
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Fig. 6 UV-vis absorbance spectra of various ZSM-5 based materials heat treated at 550 °C in 5% H2/Ar or air for 3 h: (a) the comparison of H-ZSM-5 (H2)
and H-ZSM-5 (air) samples; (b) the comparison of 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) samples; (c) the comparison of H-ZSM-5
(H2), 0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) samples.

Fig. 7 XPS spectrum of La 3d5/2 (a–c), Fe 2p (d and e) and (f) Cu 2p3/2 in 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt% LaFeCuZSM-5 (H2) samples.

The absorption band around 3609, 3666, and 3734 cm−1 are
attributed to the vibration of OH from Si(OH)Al (strong B
acid sites), extra-framework AlĲOH)x and terminal isolated
Si(OH).48,49 The smaller absorption band at 3609 cm−1 in the
0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) sample indicates the decreased
concentration of Si(OH)Al site on the catalyst surface. Fig. 8b
shows the FTIR absorption spectra of 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5
(air) and 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) samples. It was found that
all of the FTIR absorption bands from Si(OH)Al, Al(OH) and
Si(OH) are increased when the sample is calcined in H2/Ar
gas, indicating an increased concentration of B acid sites in
these samples, which may be the main reason why the 0.5
wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 sample (H2) sample exhibited a higher
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H2O2 consumption ratio than that over 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5
(air) in the methane oxidation reaction. For the 0.5 wt%
LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) samples,
the FTIR absorption band (Fig. 8c) from Si(OH)Al and Al(OH)
almost disappeared when compared with the 0.5 wt% FeCuZSM-5 samples (Fig. 8b), demonstrating further that La
modification can decrease the concentration of strong B acid
sites.
Fig. 9 shows the 27Al MAS NMR spectra of the H-ZSM5 (H2), 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2)
and 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) samples. All of these
samples exhibit an intense and sharp signal at 54.0 ppm,
which is due to an aluminum species in a tetrahedral

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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Fig. 9 27Al MAS-NMR spectra of HZSM-5 (H2), 0.5wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2),
0.5wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) samples.

(Td) coordination, indicating that addition of La and Fe
has no effect upon the MFI framework. An additional,
weak peak centered around 0 ppm is normally assigned
to octahedrally (Oh) coordinated extra-framework Al
species. However, compared with the H-ZSM-5 (H2)
sample, the intensity of the resonances for Td 27Al in
framework sites and Oh 27Al in extra-framework sites were
gradually decreased in 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt%
Fe-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) samples.
Besides, from the partial enlarged detail in Fig. 9, the
peak positions for both of the Td- and Oh-coordinated Al
species slightly moved to a lower ppm position. These
phenomenon indicates that La and Fe modification may
stimulate deprivation of the Al element in ZSM-5 matrix
during the preparation of metal modified ZSM-5 (H2)
catalysts, and then change the concentration of strong B
acid sites. The Si/Al molar ratios of H-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5
wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2), 0.5 wt% Fe-ZSM-5 (H2) and 0.5 wt%
LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2) samples were investigated by ICP-OES,
which is 29.5, 30.6, 31.5 and 31.7 respectively, further
confirming the dealumination by La, Fe modification.
Compared
with
Fe-ZSM-5,
the
suppressed
H2O2
consumption in La modified Fe-ZSM-5 catalyst may be
ascribed to the further decreased acidity of strong B acid
sites after La modification.

Conclusions

Fig. 8 In situ DRIFT spectra of different catalysts at 25 °C after
treatment at 400 °C for 2 h under N2 flow. (a) Comparison of HZSM-5
(H2) and 0.5 wt% La-ZSM-5 (H2) sample. (b) Comparison of 0.5 wt%
FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% FeCu-ZSM-5 (H2) sample. (c)
Comparison of 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM-5 (air) and 0.5 wt% LaFeCu-ZSM5 (H2) sample.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021

We have demonstrated that La modified Fe-ZSM-5
catalysts exhibit a higher activity for selective partial
oxidation of methane and lower H2O2 consumption under
ambient conditions.
The productivity
of
primary
oxygenated products (CH3OH, CH3OOH, HCOOH) from
methane oxidation over the 0.5 wt% LaFe-ZSM-5 (H2)
sample gives 3200 mol kgLaFe−1 h−1 in 0.1 M H2O2, with a
selectivity of 98.9% to primary oxygenated products. With
0.5 M H2O2 the productivity is increased to 11 460 mol
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kgLaFe−1 h−1, which is about 20 times higher than that
over an Au–Pd catalyst under the similar conditions.
Further studies indicate La modification can decrease the
acidity of strong B acid sites and then suppress the H2O2
decomposition in the methane oxidation process.
Compared with the Fe-ZSM-5 (H2) catalyst, the LaFe-ZSM-5
(H2) catalyst can save 31% of H2O2 for generating per mol
of product under the same conditions. Over the La
modified FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) catalyst, about 36% of H2O2
can be saved for methane oxidation when compared with
FeCu-ZSM-5 (air) catalyst. This study shows a way forward
towards the application of direct methane oxidation to
valuable C–H products, which can stimulate other studies
on refinement of catalyst design to further improve the
productivity under a lower H2O2 consumption.
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